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Abstract 
Laser-powder interaction and meltpool dynamics govern the physics behind the selective laser 
melting process. Spattering is an unavoidable phenomenon taking place during the process 
which is known to influence the integrity of the interaction between the incident laser beam 
and change the powder bed characteristics. This can consequently have a negative effect on 
final part integrity and quality of recycled powder. Hence, it is crucial to assess the 
characteristics of spatter particles to avoid the printing of defective parts. This work reports a 
detailed characterisation of spatter matter generated during selective laser melting of stainless 
steel. To better assess the characteristics of the spatter, the spattered material was benchmarked 
against the virgin powder. The results show no microstructural differences. However, the 
spatter morphological, chemical, optical and physical properties assessed in this work differ 
from the virgin powder. The results presented in this work are of significant contribution to the 
powder bed fusion field of additive manufacturing as it provides a unique insight to the 
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In additive manufacturing, several types of metal powders are used in the manufacturing of 
engineered parts. It uses a layering approach to building up materials layer by layer based on a 
computer aided designed model [1–3]. In the recent years, this process has grown rapidly and 
has been recognised and adopted by numerous industries including aerospace, automotive, 
biomedical, oil and gas and machine tool manufacturing industries [4–6]. Moreover, additive 
manufactured parts are not only represented by prototype parts anymore but customised and 
functioning end-use parts which can support extremely high mechanical loads. These parts can 
be manufactured in extremely complex geometries which would be difficult or impossible to 
be produced by using the traditional manufacturing methods such as casting and machining 
[7,8]. This process is growing exponentially with a very promising future of more applications 
yet to be discovered [9–16]. The additive manufactured parts can be produced from pure metals 
or from metal matrix composites such as metal alloys and ceramics reinforced metal powders 
[17–22].  
Several studies have been done on the processing of different metals and alloy powders like 
steel, Inconel, titanium, AlSi12Mg and Si10Mg via metal additive manufacturing [23–26]. The 
powder bed fusion metal additive manufacturing technique, also known as selective laser 
melting is one of the most commonly used processes in metal additive manufacturing. As a 
thermal process, a heat source, laser or electron beam is used to melt the metal powder in 
selective locations indicated by the Computer-aided design file. When the laser beam fuses a 
particular powder layer, it also partially melts the previous layer in order to create full bonding 
of the consecutive layers until the entire part is completed. Some of the unfused, partially 
melted and fully melted powder particles surrounding the part can be ejected above the 
meltpool and the powder bed. The molten material is then solidified forming a very specific 
morphology due to its dynamics and the chamber conditions. The formation and ejection of 
this melted/partially melted material has a significant degradative effect on the quality of the 
additively manufactured parts. The spattering phenomenon is unavoidable and the deposition 
of the spattered matter in the consecutive layers can lead to the presence of pores, voids and 
other defects in printed parts [27]. This can be explained by the larger, partially welded and 
satellite powder particles formed during the molten metal ejection. The spatter affected 
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particles may require higher or lower laser power levels than that defined in the chosen process 
parameters. Typically, this is because the morphology, surface chemistry and the laser 
absorption properties of the spattered powder may differ from the virgin powder. Excessive 
and incomplete melting or even lack of fusion may result from printing with such a powder 
[28,29]. 
Several researchers have investigated spatter generation phenomenon and reported that the 
effect of the metal vapour expansion is the main reason for the ejection and spattering of the 
powder particles [30–32]. Other studies [33–36] used mathematical models, such as finite 
element analysis, simulations and high-speed cameras to validate experimental results. These 
investigations reported that the ejected powder particles are highly affected by the laser power 
applied, the scanning speed and the amount of metal vapour and plasma formed above the 
meltpool. It was also reported that spatter and condensate do in fact deposit on the powder bed 
layer being lased [37]. The inert gas flow velocity does impact on spatter trajectory and it was 
reported that higher gas velocities increase the transport of spatter resulting in a more even 
distribution downstream of the gas flow rather than along the scanning direction [38]. Yang et 
al. studied the spatter behaviour and its influences on printed parts, their findings indicate that 
spatter significantly reduces the mechanical properties of parts [39]. Another study found that 
part surface roughness increases in the spatter rich region of the building area, hence preventing 
of the manufacture of high quality parts [40]. Despite the fact that there is a reasonable number 
of research in this area, significant gaps in current knowledge particular relating to spatter 
analysis for 316L stainless steel, a widely used feedstock material still exist. Therefore, more 
in depth research needs to be performed to thoroughly understand the characteristics of laser 
spatter and its potential impact on the selective laser melting process. 
The formation of spatter in selective laser melting generates a new powder system. 
Understanding how it differs from the virgin powder can assist on avoiding detrimental effect 
on parts. Therefore, the present study comprises a comprehensive assessment of spatter 
material generated during selective laser melting of 316L stainless steel.  
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2. Materials and Experimental Method 
2.1 Powders 
Commercially available gas atomised 316L stainless steel powder from Carpenter Additive 
was used in this study. The powder was supplied having a mean particle size of 30 µm and the 
chemical composition shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 lists the chemical properties of the gas atomized 316L stainless steel (wt%). 
C Cr Cu Mn Mo Ni N O P Si S Fe 
0.03 17.6 0.02 0.66 2.38 12.5 0.09 0.03 0.007 0.65 0.006 Bal. 
 
2.2 Powder Sampling Strategy 
Figure 1 shows the AconityMini system with the main locations where the powder samples 
were collected.  The internal dimensions of the build chamber are 300×650×80 mm, the build 
volume dimension is 140 mm diameter × 200 mm height. The machine is an open access 
powder bed fusion system manufactured by Aconity3D Aachen, Germany. It is equipped with 
a 200 W fibre laser system of 1068 nm wavelength; model YLR-200-AC from IPG Laser 
GmbH, Carl-Benz-Strasse, Germany. 
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Figure 1 Schematic diagram of the Aconity Mini build chamber showing the main features of 
the 3D metal printer and the locations where the metal powder was collected. (1) laser beam 
collimator and optics, (2) 3D scanner, (3) powder deposition and re-coater slider, (4) overflow 
powder collector, (5) argon gas stream, (6) build platform, (7) powder supply, (8) build 
chamber enclosure, (9) argon gas inlet elbow, (10) argon gas outlet and (11) build chamber 
cover. 
The metal printer is equipped with an oxygen sensor and continuous monitoring with a 
resolution of less than 20 ppm. The process is started by loading the powder into the powder 
supply (7), closing the build chamber cover (10) and purging the build chamber with argon gas 
purity of 99.999%. The argon gas is circulated through the printer system by means of a 
circulation fan. The gas enters the build chamber at the right-hand side of the build plate via 
elbow and window (4), passes over the top of the build platform and exits through window and 
elbow at the left of the build chamber (9). The exhaust gas is then forced through the cyclone 
filtration unit. In this unit, the contaminated powder particles which were exposed to the laser 
beam and suspended in the gas stream are filtered and the filtered gas is pumped back to the 
build chamber in addition to a controlled virgin gas flow.  
The metal powders under study were collected from the as-supplied powder container (virgin 
powder), around the printed part and near the argon gas outlet (spattered powder) and from the 
powder overflow container (recycling powder).  
2.3 Laser Processing Energy 
AM is a thermal process and in order to produce a better understanding of the thermal energy 
applied to the material, it is essential to identify the relevant processing parameters. The main 
processing parameters which have the most significant effect on the fused and adjacent powder 
particles are the laser beam power (W), the scanning speed (mm/s), the laser beam spot size 
(mm), the hatch spacing (mm) and the applied powder layer thickness (mm). Moreover, it is 
very important to adopt unified technical terms in which this thermal energy is precisely 
described so that its effect on the produced part and the recycled powder can be characterised 
and differentiated between different metal printers. In this study, the thermal energy applied 
can be described and calculated in the following three terms and their values: 
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- The linear thermal energy =  





 = 0.2 J/mm. which describes the 
thermal energy applied in a straight line of melting. 
- The surface energy density =   




) × Hatch spacing (mm)
  2.67 J/mm2.  
- The volumetric energy density = 




) ×   Hatch spacing (mm) ×Layer thickness (mm)
 =  89 J/mm3  
The total printing time was approximately ten hours with a surface area ratio of (layer area/total 
build area) 0.2 in a layer thickness of 30 microns and a total number of layers of 250. 
2.4 Powder Characterisation 
The physical characteristics of the powders used were analysed using a scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) Zeiss EVO LS-15, Malvern Mastersizer 3000 particle size analyser, 
Micromeritics AccuPyc 1330 Pycnometer and a Micromeritics Gemini VII 2390 BET 
(Brunauer–Emmett–Teller) surface area analyser. Micro-CT scanning was used to investigate 
the internal porosity of the metal powders. Computed tomography measurements were 
obtained using a Phoenix Nanotom system. Scanning took approximately 18 minutes at 165 
kV. Under these scanning conditions the system has a resolution of 5.11 μm. The processing 
of the CT image data was carried out using VG studio Max 3.2. Phoenix DatosX.  The powder 
bulk and surface chemical composition was investigated using energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) 
analysis coupled into a Hitachi S5500 Field Emission SEM and the X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) was carried out using a conventional Mg Kα (hυ = 1486.6 eV) X-ray 
source in conjunction with a VG Microtech electron energy analyzer operating at a pass energy 
of 20 eV and at a pressure of 1x10-9 mbar, yielding an overall resolution of 1.2Ev. Prior to the 
analysis the samples were heated to 300 °C under nitrogen atmosphere to remove any moisture. 
Peak fitting analysis was carried out using the CasaXPS version 2.3.22 software. Light 
spectrometry was conducted to measure the reflection of the white light from the powders using 
an in-house developed system equipped with an Ocean Optics LS-1-CAL-INT Series 
Calibration Light Source and a Maya2000 Pro spectrometer. The crystal structure and phase 
analysis of the powder samples were carried out using a triple-axis Jordan Valley Bede D1 high 
resolution X-ray diffraction (XRD) system using a Cu-Kα (λ=1.5405 Å) radiation source 
operated at 45 kV and 40 mA. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 Physical Characterisation of Powders  
Figure 2 (a) shows an optical image comparing the colour of the powders. Significant 
differences in colour between the virgin and spattered powders is evident. The golden 
coloration of the spattered powder is caused by the interaction of the virgin powder with the 
laser and the chamber atmosphere. The morphology of the virgin powder is illustrated in Figure 
2 (b). It shows a typical gas atomised morphology with good sphericity, as well as some 
elongated and satellite containing particles. The spattered powder and the powder affected by 
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spatter particles are distinguished in Figure 2 (c). Morphologically different from the virgin 
powder, the spatter is characterised by spatter and virgin powder fusion leading to significant 
numbers of satellite particles and large powder aggregations. A powder with such 
characteristics may fall onto the powder bed during the printing and prevent the next layer of 
powder from being deposited uniformly and may also cause internal defects in printing parts, 
as noted earlier. Another concern is that spattered powder will affect the recyclability and re-
usage of powder. 
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Figure 2 (a) Optical image compares the coloration of the virgin and spattered powder, (b) 
SEM image shows the morphology of the virgin powder and (c) of the spattered powder. 
The original particle size distribution of the virgin powder is visibly altered by the presence of 
the spatter particles. Figure 3 shows the effect of satellite particles and aggregations caused by 
spatter on the virgin powder particle size distribution. A noticeable reduction of the volume of 
particles representing the mean virgin powder particle size is observed along with the 
Spatter 
Virgin Powder 
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emergence of a wider particle size distribution due to satellite particles and aggregations. It is 
very important to note that the formation of smaller particles is not evident. This would tend to 
suggest that molten spatter particles are most likely to fuse during flight with other powder 
particles or fuse with the powder in the powder bed than breaking up to form smaller particles. 
 
Figure 3  Plot comparing the particle size distribution of the virgin and spatter stainless steel 
powders. 
Powder particles collected from the recycling unit of the printer, location illustrated in Figure 
1 as (4) overflow powder collector, are shown in Figure 4. Figure 4 (a) shows micrographs of 
the powder collected from the recycling unit which was sieved to < 50µm, (b) shows only those 
particles > 75µm and (c) particles > 90µm. These micrographs clearly show the morphological 
change undergone by the virgin powder due to spattering, and it supports the previous 
discussion on particle size distribution. Figure 4 (a) shows evidence of satellite particles. 
However, as seen in Figure 2 (b) some satelliting is expected from the atomisation process. As 
seen in Figure 4 (b), that at this size range, particle aggregation is prevalent, whereas for the 
size classification of Figure 4 (c) micro and nano spattered satellites as well as particle-to-
particle fusion are more prevalent. In general, any morphological change of the virgin powder 
found in the powder recycling unit should be addressed appropriately as the use of recycled 
powders containing spatter affected particles can lead to printing defects in parts [41].  
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Figure 4 Shows micrographs of the powder collected from the recycling unit sieved to < 50 
µm (a), recycling unit powder sieved to > 75 µm (b) and recycling unit powder sieved to > 90 
µm (c). 
Powder with closed internal porosity containing entrapped gasses or other contaminants can be 
detrimental for part formation [42]. The reduction of nearly 1% in density seen from the 
comparison between the virgin and spattered powder could be due to this effect. Porosity 
measurements are presented in Table 2. The results also show that the spattered powder 
presented slightly higher volume, which is to be expected. The BET evaluation revealed a 
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significant specific surface area difference between the powders. It seen that the specific 
surface area of the spattered powder is approximately twice of that of the virgin powder. This 
is because small particles have larger specific surface area than large particles. Hence, the 
reason for the larger specific surface area of the spattered powder is because that during the 
laser scanning of the powder bed, the virgin powder irradiated by the laser melt and due to 
various phenomena within the meltpool molten spatter fuse with other in-flight spatter or 
powder bed particles forming aggregates. It is also seen that heat affected particles can present 
grain type structure onto their surfaces and that spatters are rough and irregular shaped, hence 
both contribute to the increase of the specific surface area observed. The spattered material 
ejected from the meltpool is smaller than virgin powder particles, as seen above in Figure 4, 
leading to formation of small matter satellites onto the powder from the powder bed. This may 
also be considered a problem for the reasons that very small (nano scale) satellite matter may 
require less laser energy density to achieve melting than the ordinary particles size of the virgin 
powder. 
Table 2 Illustrate the changes on the density, volume and surface area of the virgin stainless 
steel powder in comparison to the spattered powder of the same material. 
Powder Density (g/cm3) Volume (cm3) BET (m2/g) 
Virgin 7.8385±0.0241 1.2758±0.0039 0.0242±0.0020 
Spatter 7.7847±0.0121 1.2846±0.0020 0.0549±0.0013 
    
Figure 5 shows images of the X-ray computed tomography porosity analysis on the spattered 
particles. The existence of closed porosity is clear from Figure 5 (b-c). This explains the fact 
for the lower density of the spatter particles reported above. However, porosity is only seen 
inside very large aggregated spatters. A possible explanation for this is that during the flight 
and collision of molten spatters fumes and gases got trapped inside spatter aggregates. On the 
other hand, there is no evidence of porosity in those spatter particles less affected by 
aggregation. From Figure 5 (a) it seen the detrimental effect of spatter on the virgin powder 
morphology. Both the affected virgin powder and the aggregates contain numerous satellites 
and extremely rough textures. These are the two main reasons for the spatter particles large 
specific surface area.  
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Figure 5 X-ray computed tomography porosity analysis of spattered particles: (a) spattered 
particles; (b-c) cross section images showing the existence of closed pores. 
3.2 Chemical Analysis of Powders  
The EDX analysis of the powder surface elemental compositions were performed with an 
accelerating voltage of 10kV and emission current of 10µA in an aperture diameter of 100µm. 
Monte Carlo (Casino v3.3) simulation of the possible path of secondary electron ionisation 
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analysis of 316L virgin powder and spattered particles. Acknowledging the limitations of EDX 
detection performance for light elements, the results show significant evidence of altered 
surface chemical composition between the virgin 316L powder and spattered particles. The 
atomic percentage of Fe, Ni and Cr, the main elements in 316L, changed substantially in the 
spattered powder. Furthermore, a large increase in the oxygen content was measured. It is 
evident that oxygen increased in the spattered particles in comparison to the virgin 316L 
powder. This is potentially due to the molten metal from the melting pool spattering upwards 
and coming into contact and reacting with the remaining oxygen and fumes in the building 
chamber which allow the generation of oxides. 
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Element Atomic%  Element Atomic% 
Fe 55.37  Fe 52.30 
Ni 17.55  Ni 13.82 
Cr 13.15  Cr 16.27 
O 4.20  O 14.17 
Si 1.51  Si 2.48 
Mo 1.12  Mo 0.96 
     
Figure 6 EDX comparison between the surface chemical composition of the virgin stainless 
steel powder (a) and spattered particles (b), the chemical information was extracted from a 
maximum x-ray penetration depth of approximately 100nm. 
Figure 7 displays the XPS full survey spectra of the powders. High resolution spectra for Si, 
Cr, Fe and Ni are available in the supplementary document. Figure 7 indicates that the first few 
atomic layers of the surface of both powders are predominantly composed of oxygen and 
carbon. It was evident the presence of Si 2p and Si 2s peaks in both spatter and virgin powders. 
The analysis also indicated that the three main elements (Fe, Cr, and Ni) composing the 
powders are not present on their surfaces. This is common when performing XPS on stainless 
steel, both powders and solid layers, that the signal is dominated by signals from carbon and 
oxygen adsorbed on the surface. However, in this case it is not observed any other elemental 
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signals. This suggest that the surface contamination in the form of hydrocarbons and hydroxyls 
extends beyond the ca. 10 nm sampling depth of XPS. The golden colour effect was also 
achieved and reported by several studies which are focused on the surface melting of stainless 
steel in an open environment with the presence of oxygen for different applications like laser 
marking and engraving [43–47]. In order to be certain about this, further XPS investigation 
into the oxygen and silicon peaks is required and focus on any functional groups such as SiOx 
and COx. 
 
Figure 7 XPS full survey spectrum of the spatter and virgin 316L stainless steel powder. 
3.3 Reflectance Spectroscopy  
The virgin and the spattered powder were tested for their white light reflection properties. 
Figure 8 compares the spectra obtained from these powders. The spattered particles exhibit a 
clear reduction in the reflectivity between 500 and 900nm wavelength. It was also seen in 
Figure 2 (a) that the spattered powder presented a golden colouration and this could be the 
reason for improved light absorption. However, the reflection of the laser from a given powder 
depends on a series of factors such as particle morphology, chemical composition, oxidation 
condition and temperature, laser type and wavelength, and irradiation atmosphere. Therefore, 
in powder bed fusion, the absorption/reflection of light by metallic powders is a much more 
complex phenomenon. 
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Figure 8 Reflectance spectra of the virgin and spattered powders particles. 
 
3.4 Crystallographic Studies of Powders 
Figure 9 shows the XRD patterns of virgin and spattered powder. The results indicate that all 
powder samples consist of face centered cubic systems with major peaks along the (111) and 
(200) orientations. There are no noticeable variations in the crystal structure between the 
powder indicating the fact that spatter formation did not introduce any crystal structure/phase 
variations in the bulk of the powder particle, although they went through a fast melting and 
solidification process. However, the presence of ultrathin amorphous layers or phase formation 
on the surface of the powder particles cannot be ruled out using XRD alone as it is a bulk 
analysis technique and will not be powerful enough to detect small surface variations.    
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Figure 9 Normalised XRD patterns for virgin and spatter powders. 
4. Conclusions 
In this study, spatter generated during selective laser melting of 316L stainless steel was 
successfully characterised and benchmarked against the virgin powder. Spattered powder 
presented a very unique golden colouration due to reactions with the atmosphere and other 
contaminants during the virgin powder melting and solidification process. The morphology of 
laser spattered powder was found to be comprised of large irregularly shaped aggregates. 
Spattered powder residing on the printing area can prevent the next layer of powder from being 
deposited uniformly and may also cause internal defects in printing parts due to other factors. 
It was show that spattered powder is less dense which is due to closed internal porosities 
containing entrapped gasses or other contaminants. An increased specific surface area in the 
spatter is a result of numerous small satellites, roughness and distorted shape of this powder. 
Recyclability of virgin powder containing spatter is possible via sieving. Nevertheless, smaller 
spattered particles will pass through the sieve mesh, and even though this powder can now be 
mixed with virgin powder, printing a defect free-part is most likely to be achieved by using a 
feedstock composed of 100 % pure virgin powder. 
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The chemical composition extracted from the maximum depth of 100nm from the surface of 
the powders revealed that the atomic percentage of Fe, Ni and Cr, the main elements in the 
316L stainless steel, changed substantially in the spattered powder. The EDX analysis also 
showed an increase of oxygen content on the spattered powder. The first few atomic layers of 
the surface of both powders were predominantly composed of oxygen and carbon. Si 2p and 
Si 2s peaks were also identified. However, the XPS high resolution spectra showed that the 
main elements composing the powders were not present on their surfaces. The high 
concentrations of oxygen found in both powders suggests the presence of a thin moisture film 
bonded on the surface of the powders. In order to identify the causes of golden coloration of 
the spattered powder, further investigation into the oxygen and silicon peaks is required and 
look for any structure within these peaks such as SiOx and COx. Large number of small satellite 
structures, roughness and the golden coloration chemistry of the spattered powder contributed 
to improving this powder light absorptivity for wavelengths between 500 and 900nm. The XRD 
results showed that spatter formation did not introduce any crystal structure/phase variations 
in the bulk of the powder particle. 
Spatter is detrimental to building parts and also to powder recyclability. Spatter formation is 
unavoidable, but minimising its effect is possible through optimisation of parameters such as 
inert gas flow velocity and laser energy. However, an optimum condition that minimises spatter 
formations may not be suitable for printing a part with a specific metallographic structure for 
example. Further attention needs to be paid to this in order to understand how an optimum 
printing condition for spattering control influences part quality and properties. 
The results presented in this study are of significant contribution to the powder bed fusion 
additive manufacturing field as they provide a unique insight to the characteristics of spatter 
matter generated from the processing of 316L stainless steel powder. 
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